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— .in^ay. The^«mW J^-o^ot ». and raconta of the mlwto* tri. from

Our smeller Ind older vessel^.. vis: Judgment lu the Dean

“Neko," ■•Ramsès." "Memphis," "Hathor" leed for Tuesday next, and If It should 
and "Luxor." which were no longer happen that the application for extradi- 
suitatile for our requirements, were sold tton Is refused fresh proceedings upon 
last year, also the "Penator" and another count win immediately be taken.
••Hanes" at the beginning of this year. - ---------

, r, ■ . r.„ ------- To - rppl&ce these,. We harp contrasted ,
_ _ „ some tries to as hit» a* for five cargo steamers, each of U.0W

90 per cent A thorough Investigation tons carrying capacity, of which four
ad at SO shillings, and toe, contract Celebrated ltïSh ThOrOUgh- h“ • ■- ©2 w,Ube buHt w the J. C. Tacklanborg
«Perilled that she must arrive by . , V D and It Is hoped that lto results may Co.. Ltd., GeesUmunde, and one by toe

March 11. It la optional -in all char, bredS, Recently B fOUght any rate gSfect the .diminution of the FlenBtmrg ahlpbuUditig <*>., Ltd. They
ters whether the company engaging - à , Fmm GrPflt RrifA'in FntPfpd devtinrw^ * P3*ae WheD 0nC® U will be déllveredto us to Hey. July and
vessel keep her If she fells, to put- In rrOlH 01631 011131111 til 16160 - develops._____________i August, 1912, also In January and
an appearance as soon as specifled, or jn Victoria’s Spring SHOW Tribut, of Congress March. 1913. so that our fleet will then
perml^ the owpers to seek oth« bust- -V 6 WASHINGTON. April 19,-Formal again consist of..33 vessels, altogether,

m f0r,^r_, „ * ■ X : • ' ------------------ -- tribute to the Titanic’s dead was-paid' Our export trade has been consider-

js&erzs&zæ&z ».,<*, .■««-: &?jsjsi£2~£rmhas advanced to shffllhg* and nat- Interested in the sport arrangements X » adjourned until tomorrow. alao ln COMequen^ of the erection of

urally the company engaging her sev- ^e been made for a number of pure-
eral months ago has decided to retain , , , ■ * ““toPer or pure

toe vessel. It 1, said thattoe Increas*.-

of island equestrians," at* there Is no 
doubt that these competitions will at-
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Neame & Co. to load. 2.èôÔ,dOÔ feet of 
lumber for South Africa. "j 

I» January .toe Prieto Was cfaarter-
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Italian Fleet Off Entrance to 
Straits—Warship Reported 
to Hâve Been Sunk by the
Forts.

bons Killed \ 
dings Demol- 
as and Okla- 
Twisters"

Empress of Asia, New C. P, R. 
Transpacific Liner, to Make 
Maiden Trip Early Next • 

* Year
B, C. Telephone Co.'s Ljnden 

Avenue Extensions Discon
tinued by Civic Direction— 
Officials Explain Situation

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Asia,
14,600 tons register, which Is to replace 
the lost Empress of China ln toe trans
pacific trade from this port to the Ori
ent, is to make her first voyage ln Feb
ruary next, according to advices just

Because the B. C. Telephone company ^Russl^ hm ^stor” toVto iTtTrt 
proceeded with the erection of poles on ' b,.,, 1 **”
Linden avenue without applying to the ser1rtce a ,<Lter- Theae two. bls
city1 councl! for permisslo^ H has been «learners which have been built for 

ordered to discontinue that portion of «Peed and comfort, are 680 feet ln 
The civic outhoritles’ leDeth and have a beam of 68 feet. It 

reason for the step Is that the workmen '» “rioted they will reduce the time 
wer* hdt exercising proper care ln their trom Yokohama to Victoria by two days. /•

1« an- treatment of toe boulevards ,not only The ,a8te1t “me up to the present Is / 
on this thoroughfare but almost every- tbat of the Empress of Japan which / 

m n ed *here else. - made the voyage about twelve years

ÿiHHEYEH S'rSâSïï^s
and Brîtito C^mbla What ctmnaes cUi11» <b« they have absolute authority aeU the steamer as toe lies damaged
wm b. nrr.slnnnl^-____ in the t6 Pro8ecute the work by the terme of at Uraga, Japan, by auction. It is ex-
vortinr »l kn agreement entered into with the city pected that the claims under policies
the ^sximne fWi T„,n, ! unde? MW«r Robert.Boaven which pro- held on the Empress of China will be
he sXêSntolà w ,hlt”wiYi ' vl<le" tb*‘ telephone poles may be plac- settled on a basis which will work out
^deration Whan the tlm. ^ve. *4 on Pub,lc »treeta ^Ur plans have lt 76 per cent on the hdU policies. The 

isld.era.tlon when toe time arrives. , been sanctioned by the city surveyor steamer was stranded on Shlrahama

..•:------ ---- ----------- and approved by the city engineer. They reef on July 26 last and after protract-
state that, In the case of Linden ave. e<j 8aivage operations, which cost 3180,- f 
both these conditions were complied 000, the vessel was floated The hull 
wi*b" ■ * t .... . _ was Insured on a valuation of about
b VtSm. c^manV,boffl^ers end *750’000' “d a turther amount «4 4*60,-

Mv.c 000 was P,aced on disbursements. It is
thoritu, würfc e*Pected that toe disbursements’ under-

might b. ctova»ed Some und»- lDC,uded in maklng up u,, 7B ^r cent
__L„l-vto «plained *ett,6men6 

leen outlined and also stated The new steamers for the Nippon 
, line was not permitted to Yusen kalsha are to be started amines 

$ Linden ave., lt meant the Pacific next month and In June, 
nts pf toe Fairfield and United States Consul General G. E. An- 
dlstricts, who have been derson, writing of the addittohs to this 
îphone communication line says: ‘ "
any moves to its new "The new steamers are the Yokohama 

e on the cornef of Maru, .building at Nagasaki, 
ason streets, would Shldzouka Maru, , under construction at 
It for an indefinite Kobe. The Yokohama. Maru will replace 

r could not be given the Temba Mpru sailing from Japan 
with toe jentral office until about June 1. The Shldzouka: Maru will 

allowed to go ahead. replace the Inaba Maru later ln the
Itrsroimd Wires summer. It is understood that the Tam-
to°d that .the qutotion jrf ba Maru and the Inaba Maru will he 

In this respect the eipployed on one of the Indian routes.
------------ ------------------ - The new vessels have a gross tonnage of

6200, a length of 400 feet, breadth mold
ed of 60 feet, and depth molded of 30 
feet They have been -constructed to

«smssssiisit; i
consists of two sets of .triple-expansion 
en^lnep supplied .by, stea^' from, double- 
ended marine boUer*,-and-toelr < 
speed is to be-a mean 16 knots.

LONDON, April IS.—Cannon»-firing 
was heard at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles at noon today, according 
to a dispatch received from Lloyd’s 
signal station in the Dardanelles.

It is believed the Italian fleet baa 
begun an attack on the forts of the 
straits, but no details have come to 
hand. • - . . - .

The bombardment of the Dardan
elles began today, according to a spe
cial dispatch received here from Con
stantinople; One of the Italian war
ships was damaged by a shot from 
the land batteries.

is, April - 20.—A 
[d a path two 
Inity of Waldron, 
t here at 4 o'clock 
ht death to one 
l others ahd did 
l of farm build- 
t amounting to

salt petre wer». Against this, 
the increase in the «port of ordinary 
merchandise > nothing worth mention-
ln{f. ; -*rw f'-i1' •• • •

1 Our traffic with the ports of the west 
coast of Central America has suffered i 
somewhat severely, aslthe coastal «team- 
ship service *«: the Atlantic side of the 
Isthmus has been much Improved of 
late, tod this assists the railways in 
quoting lower rates of freight, and thus 
inducing traffic, via that route. As toe.

varions
:
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i-ÇVe,*;; Hamee of ^
“Andànlà" and "Alunla" are toe 

names officially fixed by - top Cunard 
company for their two Important liners 
to be built by Scott’s Shipbuilding & 
Engineering company on tfie Clyde for

i, April 20.—Two 
laps fatally in- 
i which visited 
tiles west of here 
lerty loss will be
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Forty-four of Armed I, W. W,: 
* 'tatorl tested for At-

There *•« jump
ladles, over four htir-—, ____ _______ __
only to count, for which a silver cup

Mtf àwart» «or which arb a cup and modr 
als. The- beys under sixteen years 
have not been forgotten, a Jumping' 
event having been arranged dor them. 
The successful ones will receive prises 
to the value of 4M, It, and IS. - The 
last will be a comhlnatten. class, 
which are hung up a cup and two 
medals.- .- .fc:. s’;-Ita-of u •R ' H---------- - - - :-

IM
CONSTANTIN CKE^UE, April 18.—The 

Italian fleet is reported to have ap
peared the entrance to the Dardan- ’ 
elles straits.

One Italian warship is said to have 
been sunk. /

", April 20.—Fifty 
bed at the town 
rb women werq

k was killed and 
aired, several of 
die. Txventy-flve 
a stone business 
lool house, were

i
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LYTTON, Apr it 18—Forty-four mem- 
ars of toe l.W.W. are now ln jail at 

" V tHe result of a raid made
w at; Bays .
ay. The pro- 
lllsed at. the 
a time to pra
ting the men

M LOS ANGELES, Cal„ April 29.—By 
winning the Times modified Marathon

ATHENS, Greece, April 18.—Two
divisions of Italian watshlps, eat» eight seconds today, Fhlllp Zeyomna, 
comprising a dosen ships, passed of the Sherman India» school to RIVer- , 
Skyro Island, ln the Aegean Sea, yes- «Me. not only .established what officials 
terday, sailing to the north. said to be new woi?d?s record for »rafl ,

United States team of runners that win

ished mi fa*.
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in

vamp near Savon* yést 
vincial police were n 
icamp yesterday ntorhln 
;vènt the' roob rOsm 'rtsgite

R-isters” formed 
en Yukon, Dover, 
Ussy, according to 
L They merged 
pvept to the north- 
1 and telegraph 
U where the storm 
kkeh the heaviest 
Mission.
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past few da;RAPID PROGRESS ON

(Lté P. CONSTRUCTION dlass ' ;ma -tln- ttie -La for to me of
mwas mads by tin

siSWr

and Billies, were tfiro*n Into' the river.
There were abolit thirty Officers con-

Bothwell, night watchman for

— ‘,v.“r»r.r»s-

ttSGsæsszsæ. sTSsran-s:

5SSSSm%B EBEEEBEE
the strikers stuck à’ leg in and had his ot^he Bute Inlet tort will be constructocf 

punctured. The camp was not thls year. 
raided, but next day Bothwell was ar- The ronolu.lon «f thl. ro 
rested aud was OATy-ffischarged today.
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ass ms»»#*# sgs&æw&s

One hundred men marched to track 0DC« »*■ Importance Is fully understood, 
west of Tale yesterday. Brought back DO «”• wtil be .lost to complete the 
and orderfed ont ôf ÙML* ’ Chain of Empire from (the Atltotic to
r Jt'-.v.-va, ' the Pacific. The bridging of Seymour£ B E --------------------- Narrows, will cost in !^ne,,hb^ood

of from , sixteen to twenty millions of

12 miles Is 1:02:
’ on a prepared track.

thecttoa—MostTrip of '
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Sir W. Mackenzie Secures 
Buté Inlet Charter and Will

-----------------liu 'which ai

’ Iri ; Who ^
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OTTAWA, - April 18. — ColllngwOod' 

rlebûr,-' ehiéf oonsuittogiengineer for 
the Dominion government, has just re
turned .from' a tour of inspection over 
most of .toe; recently ocmatructed. por
tion of tMtATAi, main, line lp the 
West He was as far west as Tete 
J aune Cache, which, is fifty miles west 
of Yellowhead Pass. '

In conversation with representatives 
of the press, "Mr. Schleber stated that 
the G.T.P. is now completed, to a P9h»ti 
278 miles west of Bdjpqntpp or tbjjty 
miles west ’of Tellowheeti Pass-.- The 
track has been laid from Prince Ru
pert 164 miles eastward. This leaves a. 
gap of 490 miles still to be constructed.
MT. -BchrlèbBr remarked io» the tact that, 
the> Mfie sb tar -bolR In:British OoHynbla u„
represents toe most difficult portion of Be-lnnln„ on April 29 next the intcr- 
mountaln construction, , port fer^ serv^ blt»^. Victoria

By toe endt of the present.month , S( VanrouVer and- .Victoria, and Seattle
ntofi miles will be graded on-the se«fr g® be much improved- Tbero will be 
tiOfi tWa side Of Tete -Jaune- Oaohe, three Ballings dally from both Victoria 
while on the section east of Prince Ru- ena Vancouver, and two sailings from 
pert grading 1» being done, to a distance v,ctorla. and Seattle^ -ThaiPrinces»Vfcf- 
of 246 miles from thabi city. Ms; torla and Prince*»" :Chfi.rtetteJ win al- 
seWHebhr "reports that >Mber condWona on the triân*éiar- route, and the
are -unsettled In toe northern part of s,eamers pnhcèss Adelaide and Princess 
British Oedumbla. although conditions ^ wtu àîterükte o« t«e t Victoria! 
are‘ hotter than they wete a’ year ago: Vancouve# r*l ’: ««« '» »:• -

" ■iiïvWi lb bilir -’ll c: ::a>-DO‘.’g:-- SttfiJi iiWfe r'TroauolS

BÂROê TAKES ROmNG \M ^ A :
.STOCK TQ RUPERT

Iiocomotlvs afii Cara Taken on toe 
É«gi 0«orgto »tn Tow of

v\ s"îv;:X pH hire

The -big barge Georgian II. lg on the b^ye been . 
way to Prince Rupert in tow of the tug . Another ad.
Escort, . carrying ,.a Locomotive and ten- that toaugurt 
der, two b’ox cars, one caboose and ; 
twenty flat cars. The full consignment

IT/. SÆTMKSSS.
th/43vbo!àfi#a«i6i m tenders, three 

cabooses, two hex cars, and forty-nine 1 
flat cars., .The remainder will pe. 
by the same -barge, Georgian . JI. Jeter. !

The barge—which .Is very much on ; 
the lines of a scow with bulwarks—is ’ 
powerfully built and equipped with a 
steam windlass. The locomotives and 
cars are run over an apron direct from 
the company:» rails on land to the. 
company’s rails on the barge. The flat 
cars are double-decked, that Is. rails 
are placed upon toe top of the bottont 
tier, and then, at tide when the barge 
Is . sufficiently low in the water, the
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They are reported to be as fine a lot 
as reported and thblT performances ar%,

rrôfïÆts.'anrr"
^ Coming

rs SÆftjsaass
Columbia, from Ahe Old. Country, and 
decided almost to « a„ matv to come to 
the Pacific coast with their stables. 
Their intention, Dr, Medd stated, is to
fflpws*
to evWcnt by. fhe entries bring recelv-

--------------ada, men who are
Columbians who
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"It is also announced that the com

pany has ordered from the Mltsu Bishi 
shipbuilding yard a steamer of 15,009 
tons to be placed on the European run, 
which vessel is expected to be com- 

polnted* *out Pleted 1“ August, 1913, and one of 6600 
tons, to be allotted to toe American 
line and to be completed in June of

with i
A,

%of U But the city had 
lever, end the proposalof.dlrpcr 

: out theT rest of
further

HT“
it, the morph 
lotte in the.

• to
:gpr >

latter ' of triangrula- 
continued. 

^liVlithonse to his 
> Tifs left; ïè t'rian- 
:es. He knows just 
B. ' He picks up a 
îtion with the ligrht- - 
that into his trian- 
lows just how near
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DOMESTIC SERVANTS

A ■* • -. . . — ^ • " - • -
ratios Army Preparing to Dope w

4to.
"’.vx it 1 < Char- toaii 

give any of
too“Tour next year. From toe Kawasaki ship

building yard has been ordered a steam
er of 16,000 tons for the European line 
to he completed ln October. 1913, one of 

to 8500 tons for toe American line to be 
completed in November. 1913, and one of 

_______ 8500 ton. for toe Shanghai line to be
d0llar8' Will Advaaro VANCOUVER, B. C.. April 19.-From or“ rad^m a BriZ'

Will Advanoe Frogrese present indications the Salvation Army ha» also ordered f m a British
The Hen. Richard McBride Is alive to here will have to supply more domestic ^LnT.1 !!! Yfl 

the necessities ‘of- toe people and Will servants than It did last year. So far the Shanghai run, to be completed May.

«2 «r^'srs:,rrs vsst^sss^isssi , ™srèt- - ssse^ticsjs^j;„ *^sgsss%iiiygssssas.»..... sr&sr
rad. for Many: *** «»n l» British Columbia have reports that everything Is progressing the announced intention,.to 

Qxa+i.n proved extremely costly. Wages, sup- satisfactory there. The home is ful- ws to New York and Bra
btation Ap- plies, material ahd management run filling its purpose admirably, and Is be- company Is now making 

îalieve Com- tr°m U'lrtJ t0 thirty-five per cent higher tog need extensively by those girls , for a Yokohama-New York 
,, VU • In the west than in the east, and It Is . changing places. They also have enjoy- which it Is considered to

v iviân i .doubtful» if the Canadlaff Northern Fa- • able evenings together at the home’ on > of 8000 to 10,000 tons i
v , . • clflc will do much better than, earn Its ' their Bights out, when there is plenty In toe meanwhile Its n<

*r F H Waiter has Axed, Interest, chargea for a year or two of music and other forms of enjoy- Improved equipment will all
- — after completion. Messrs, MacKenzIe ment. _ nightly schedule from Hong

CHILDREN WELCOMED
iss-gj.'zzzs i i» ."«.ïs;*.•i^-aKSS1 « SHAM BATTLE WILL

» » i - 65 ' MARK VICTORIA DAY
San Francisco, where nr rrnfnrt m T . ^ , coarageouB PARIS, April 19—A conttnued agita-

war is undergoing repairs i^.rit-fuaCM an<I .the tion for lower rentals tor working class
the damage sustained ehso A» .ijî.îîîhouses la Baria has led the municipal

it of Mexico, from where the leVeat" council to Issue the draft of a bUl by
^«4 to San Francisco by ; and » pcwerfTt««t^lt>n8toeUfuto7 Whl°B “ »**»»** tbat » laaa ^ ba 
warship H. >M. S. Algerine.' ' „r l^p^ba the Tc^JlnZ - c , ralsled tof 440,000,000 for the purpose of
ter Walter, Who comes to Columbia ^ ****■ «-frPlYtog muntelpally owned dwellings
mid of this station as senior : - ■ . ..... ...................................... ' at reasonable reutaU. The ProporeU.
fflcer. Is not new to ESqui- JZTHZrZ: which are the work of three counoil-

has served on several vessels JUDGMENT RESERVED 1er», Would give considerable benefit to
year he was a tvro7re.-r.rt». large families, The proposed rentals are,
S. Champion, ON EXTRADITION for families with three children or
Royal Arthur ...V ^ '. fewer, fotfr rooms. $80 a year; three

ter W is That Both Bean rooms, 166.36; two rooms, 346.26; fam-

t Of an dMoMaatara wm Se Metuxnsd 111*» with three children or more, fpur 
to British Columbia fox Trial ! rodhs, 360; three rooms, 367; two rooms,

336.26. These prices are ■ calculated ln 
suhh a way a» to give a clear Interest 
oh ;the loan of from 5.7 per cent to 6 
per cant.’ : /'

A list of vacant land suitable for 
construction of these buildings has al
ready bean myle, and it la proposed to
ask for tenders for the construction of T. . t- ,
4^n.CTola td'^Ru1: de^jsvlrr theNp.R whatf.

nr^Lfl fh*t ,7» mlt«- a”d two guns on the old Cuet
shJ. be .Stable oriv for °r OTP wharf, and these gun.-

French fZlire wrth chtidre7 Ld at carry out the bombardment of the L„„- 
ori^torZmUles that ^v. uv^ pltal P°lnt defences. Under cover of
®*îy 5°, ,a ‘U thaî - * Uvad this fire the remainder of the artuitry-

*" to the In Paris at least’five yeari previously. men who are not servln the fleld gu,e
^ £ 0,6 ^t*teU^slbtetl,toereW» will ,be taken in boats to make a tand
is quite cor- that, « pdarible there shril be reduc- lng to carry the Hospital point

,c^e * 7/*- ^BatLPreci.Ction Z ,1m" The attack on Ho8pItal poln<the matter lay and depreciation ftn houses for fam- prOTniees to be one of the chi 
sh Columbia .ties of eight children, 3 1-2 per cent ureg of the Victoria day ret, 

on dwellings for families of seven chll- wlll be held soon after nightfall
)» «dTl-Tp., érottotoehc^ : Passenger traffi^fr^ pTTnce Rq,

, houring of famille, with five e* .to Skeena Cresting wlU be to ^

; - , uratedenMayu
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t\T run ateam-
pess Patricia, which 
Into an oil burner 
pinery Depot, $8 to 

the Vancouver-Ne- 
ly 1st, and if has 
I the schedule will 
p daily service dur- 
pnths. Gapt. W. J. 
pe C.P.R. steaThsbip 
Id the following let- 

board of trade, re- 
rvice:

question as to the 
incess Patricia, bc- 
I Vancouver, I beg 

p not yet definitely 
be, but we have in 
pr two trips a day, 

7 a. m. and agpin 
noon. Returning, we 
[couver at 10 o’clock 
t night.
possible, induce dur- 
ge numbers of Van- 
pnd a portion of the 
here thejti can have 

L etc. Also to give 
|ss man a full busl- 
Iver.
[board of trade has 
| make, we would be 
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Less Patricia will be 
ko operate, and she 
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sat. and -will

rest o,/toe cars are run Along the rails 
which, have been laid upon those be
low. The top cars are lashed, and all 
the cars have their brakes. to* use ami 
shoes gripping the wheels onto the 
rails.

The Georgian IL is. 202 feet long with 
à 40-foot beam and has been running up 
to Prince Rupert during the past two 
years. The greatest care is exercised, 
in taking consignments up north:—the 
present consignment Is worth, about 
335,000—but there Is aways a certain 
amount of risk when the sea is at all 
rough, and lt will be remembered that 
the Georgian II. was wrecked several 
years ago. The G. T. P. tug Escort, 
which has had her broken flange re
paired on the Wallace ways, and Whith 
will tow the barge. Is a particularly 
powerful tug. The trip there and back 
occupies about ten days, ahd then toe 
Esedrt will tow the barge to Prince 
Rupert with a large quantity of con
tractors' supplies being sent there for 
a Mr. Harris, * well known Seattle 
contractor.

■pupeiPi

lowna; May 14.
Three . Men Injured wnen 

comotive and Coa 
Leave the Bails m nmai- 
com County • •-

--------- - they
In opening Uphand;.

at
Fifth Beglment Planning a Spectacular 

Attack Oa Marine Hospital Point

?;■ I 31,i":
p ;une 8’ of

; Ji
BELLINGHAM, April .19.—The Cwa- 

dlan Pacifie trans-continental train 
nlng over the Northern Pacific tracks 
from Seattle to Sumas was wrecked this 
afternoon a mile south of Nookeack, ln

: .
t ien; June 24,

L s*;
let Mr. F. D.

The Fifth Regiment, C.G.A, under 
Liebt. Col. A. W. CUrrie, officer com- > 
mending, responding to the request Of 
the committee for the Victoria Day cele
bration, Is planning a spectacular sham 
battle which will add much to the holi
day programma

Todd, anol
Win houtâ JUVB 

_ _ 2:30 p. at each day 6ti
Brdkeman 20, at thé apiary of 

of SeatUe and one pas- ohilllwack; Monday, 
apiary of Mr. John Mi 
11 week; April 28, at tl
A. B. Willis, Chllllwa____ __ „ ,,, „v
toe apiary of 'Mr^G. w. Ftetche-
dis; April 26, at the apiary t______
kfercer, Rosedale, and on toe 26th at 

. the apiary of Mr. John Chapman, 
Munro. , ;

The. programme of Mr. E. V. Robin
son, the Inspector who takes cha 
this island and toe lower mainland, 
will be announced shortly.

The value of the i
in a fruit district Is ____
realised and the susceptibility "of the 
■broods to disease renders a' thorough
education in the best method of
guarding against and curing
plagues they are liable to esp 
necessary- In addition to the 
brood, which must ever be a 
where bees are kept, 
who are best qualified to speak, dan
ger that sooner or later, with the im- 
■Hr * tiÜ Great Britain.

bi
a

Bev-

•4.
, <

so. A special trato.w»sr 
to toe scene of the 

edrthe «Injured to the
Sumas hospital.

The locomotive, baggage and mail 
day coaches were de- 

car and pullmaa 
The engine and 

thrown at right 
rails while the . other 

partly over. The 
bout 30 miles an 
/read. A dumber 
hly Injured, mine 
i*r crew went to 
from Seattle to-

» In the 11 It Is proposed. If the privileges of
fered two years ago, when toe plan was 
proposed and was not carried Out owing 
to the death of His Majesty Ring* Ed
ward, can be secured, to make an at
tack from the city side of toe harbor on 
Hospital point on the Indian reserve. 
There a "Tort" will be hold by a force 
of the local artillerymen, and this will 
be bombarded with a battery of field 
guns.

are he se
~V'

m ’■ :■ ■<«•••.ç w»: r', - ’?
Judgment 6»s be$n reserved both *t 

Loe .A^elea anj At New York In the 
proceedings initiate* upon request of 

la for the extradition of 
and McNaatare. as prtn- 

, the rohbery of the Now West- 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
ember last, In both Oases lt is 
ted that toe desired orders will

ra is believed to have been 
«ar and leader in this notable

mm mis

368»
coach» wore turned

:h

i.
bsggi "€ ';r 5

1 a

, v ■
The steamer Setos, CapL Vaul 

the Kosroos line, reached the 
wharf yesterday morning to dlsch. 
shipment of nitrate from Chilian 

I . the The Kosmos liner, from Hamtiw

re ab°ut-,(> p<,rta °f cbu moatiy °
1 IOU* south end central American coa 

115 days out from toe German 
from Mazatlen to San Franelsct 
German steamer cafried a numt 
refugees who left Mexico owing 
troublous conditions.

Officer, of the: Setos report '"

f #iearners tn nlv

takes charge of
*5HIPB0ARD SHIP FRIEDA REPORTS 

FATAUTÏ ON BOARD presence of bees 
now beta* fully

i Passenger on City 
[bed on Way Here bel, of an . •seriously 

the scene of the 
night.

v,Hf ’•<->* v-A'i'.'ïft1 '■(
Deck Boy TsU Xato Xowe* Hold on Toy- 

age trom Sants Bosalla Waer Gitv »T Puebla, of 
Bteamijliip' company, 
n- San Francisco» a 
learned D. Marcvn, u , 
t 'fifty-yeans, died of 
-deceased booked f°r 
aweamship officials 

Ung . to . locate > any 
I with oui. Jesuits. Ths 
Beattie. •

OREGON JpARtES 1

PORTLAND^ Or*. April 19—Meagre 
returns froçt Portland ind the state
primary elections" h*M ' todayîréjSw ___ _________ ___ _____

“ ft «ind portatlon :of hives from

*PM./ , is , to
/■**.

PORTLAND; Ore., April t8.—OapL C. 
Man* Of the German ship Frieda re
ports that on, March 13, when.toe ves
sel -was tour days out from» Santa Ros
alia, Walter Lehmann, a deck boy, fell 
into-.the:lower: hold.and.was so badly 
Injured that: he; died tww tenure later 
without. recovering consciousness. The 
lad was 19 years of age, . His parents 
live In -Berlin. ■ .

The' Frieda arrived fièfé* after en
countering -HthC-and hdad winds prac.

EE™
Theodore Rb* 
Senator La' 1 _ 
Md neck for the 
tor fd-etiitentlal 
Roosevelt ln tk< 

1 midnight from 
' Roosevelt 1,694;!

1.136. '

q—_

mm*»*

k*1 board is- consid- 
-t pupils-'pastdiug it 
i the schools Pt. 
by the controlling
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